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Find out your true skin type

Understand what’s actually going on 

Take care of it in simple steps every day.  

The world of skincare is evolving daily! Education is pouring out of

practically any and every media outlet and no wonder it’s hard to keep

track of that next best serum or really know whether a new range of

products claiming to be the secret weapon behind closed bathroom doors

are right for your skin. 

 

Whether you’re a beauty lover with a bathroom cupboard stacked full of

products or one of the many women starting out who just need some

education that’s easy to digest, we’ve got you! 

 

By reading this ultimate guide to understanding your skin type, we will

help you: 

 

1.

2.

3.

 

We encourage you as your new Beauty BFF to not only read this as an

article, but take some small actionable steps to get the most out of this as

a true guide. With that in mind, let’s start together with the first step!

 

Thank you for downloading, enjoy the guide!
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01. About This Guide
& How To Use It
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02. How To Find Your
Skin Type:

A Skincare Guide To Help Identify Your Type Of Skin & A Personalised Skincare
Routine To Help You Achieve Your Skin Goals

Skincare 101

Everyone’s skin is unique but can be categorised into 4 different skin

types; Normal, Oily, Combination and Dry.

If you already have a pretty clear idea of your skin type, I encourage you

not to skip ahead just yet as there is still a good exercise to do together,

because your skin changes as you mature and undergo different life

events such as pregnancy, menopause and stress (anything really that

changes your hormone levels).With this understanding in mind, let’s step

into the bathroom and complete our first practical exercise together.

Exercise - Find Your Current Skin Type:

Use a mild or gentle cleanser and lather it in your hands. 

Then rub it gently on your face to clean it up to 60 seconds. 

Rinse your face and pat it dry with a towel. 

Get out your phone and set an alarm to go off in 1 hour.

Do nothing else - no mists, creams or serums it’s time to let your skin

set.

Alight beauty, let’s do this. If you’re in front of your bathroom sink I

want you to get a hair tie or headband to make sure nothing is getting

in the way of your face. If you have any makeup on please remove it.

 

Once ready, follow these steps:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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If you notice a shininess almost everywhere, it means you have oily

skin

If your skin feels tight and stripped, or you notice some redness or

flakey patches with tiny little lines, it means you have dry skin.

If you notice certain spots are shiny such as your nose while other

spots like your chin or cheeks feel tight or flakey, you have

combination skin

If you don’t notice anything and your skin looks fine, you’re fortunate

to have normal skin.

And finally if you can see visible signs of ageing such as fine lines,

wrinkles and spots regardless of your skin type above you have mature

skin.

If you’re freaking out right about now, saying “What!? Why would I do this

to my skin?” it’s going to be ok. We’re going to let your skin sit for up to

an hour uninterrupted from any extra moisture as it’s going to give you

the clearest results to examine what’s occurring and find your true skin

type. 

 

Looking for something to do while you wait? Have a look through

these articles we’ve put together recently to give you some incredible

social accounts to follow and dive into until your alarm goes off:

 

5 people you need to follow to keep entertained at home

 

 

 

Results Time!
It’s time for the truth, not the one that’s going to hurt us but the one

that’s allowing us to be honest and achieve the best results in caring for

our skin from today. 

 

When you’re ready, get close to the mirror and ensure there is some

good light in your bathroom. What do you see? Shininess, dryness, flakes,

red patches, super oily patches, tiny lines, visible wrinkles or nothing at

all?
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Combination Skin

Oily Skin

Dry Skin

Normal Skin

Mature Skin

Now that you know your skin type, let see together what are the

characteristics of your skin type and what kind of care it requires.

 

While there is a lot of useful information, we know convenience rates

best. If you’d like to go straight to your individual skin type click it below:
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So what’s your skin type? Write down what you see and where it is on

your skin. 

 

If you like you can click and save this image to draw over to write notes

of what you saw and where. Think of it as your first skin journal entry.
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What is a combination skin?

Combination skin is true to its definition. It's a

combination of oily and dry skin. If you have this

skin type you might have noted that the skin

will often be shiny in the T-zone, which includes

the forehead, nose, and chin. The pores and

sebaceous glands on these areas tend to be

overactive (hence the shine), while the pores on

your cheeks are less active, and can feel dry. 

Recommendations: How to take care of 
combination skin?

Using products (usually oil-free) that will balance your skin’s oil levels to

absorb in some areas, boost hydration in others.  

A gentle milk or foam cleanser is perfect to wash your face (stay away

from oil based products

A toner that will help balance the skin’s oil levels

A soft peeling exfoliation once or twice a week.

Oil-free hydrating moisturisers that aren’t too thick for the face. 

 

Looking for the perfect combination of skincare products carefully

curated to start you on your skincare journey click an option below:

4 Step Combination

Skin Collection

 

8 Step Combination

Skin Collection

 

 

I know it sounds weird, but in actual fact this is the most common skin

type amongst women.

Combination Skin

Beginner Advanced
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Oily Skin

What is oily skin?

Oily skin is the result of your sebaceous glands

just going for it all day! Nothing to be ashamed

of you’re just a workaholic by nature. 

 

What’s actually happening is your sebaceous

glands are producing a higher amount of

sebum(the oily substance created to help keep

the skin soft and hydrated).

 

 

Recommendations: How to take care of oily skin?

Double cleanse baby! Washing your face twice as part of both your

morning and night time routine each day will remove dirt and bacteria

that may clog your pores. We don’t want to strip away the skin's natural

oils completely as that can have counterproductive effects, so pairing

an oil-based cleanser with a foam based cleanser will derive the best

results. 

Moisturising regularly with a light moisturiser will keep your skin

hydrated and prevent it from overproducing sebum. 

Lightly exfoliate your skin one to two times a week, to remove the dead

skin cells that can be trapped in the pores and lead to acne blemishes.

 

Pores may be more visible because of their size expansion, and your skin

may appear shiny throughout the day without proper attention and care. 

 

In some circumstances your skin is prone to acne breakouts, blackheads,

whiteheads and pustules or papules so it’s essential we start taking care of

it the right way.

Click an option below to introduce a simple and clear skincare routine

that will leave your skin feeling clean and radiant without the excess oily

feeling.

4 Step Oily

Skin Collection

 

8 Step Oily

Skin Collection

 

Beginner Advanced
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Recommendations: How to take care of dry skin?

Use gentle or sensitive cleansers that keep moisture when cleaning

your face.

Only double cleanse at night if you’ve applied any makeup that day. 

Moisturise your skin regularly to keep it soft and hydrated. 

Integrate a serum into your skincare routine. This has active

ingredients to absorb throughout the epidermis’ barriers to help

hydrate the tissue. 

Something you might not be aware of is spending too much time in

the shower and the water temperature. Long showers and hot water

can strip natural oils from your face. Try a shorter shower and turn the

heat down a little bit.

 

Ready to boost your skins moisture levels back to normal? Click an

option below to get your skin care routine sorted!

 

 

 Beginner Advanced

4 Step Dry 

Skin Collection

 

8 Step Dry Skin Collection

 
8 Step Dry 

Skin Collection

 

What is Dry Skin?

Dry skin is the opposite of oily skin. Your

sebaceous glands are having a hard time

turning the volume up and keeping the

party going. If your skin is dry, that means it

naturally produces less oil, potentially being

irritated easily and showing signs of

pigmentation or flakey spots in really dry

areas. 

 

 

Dry Skin

Wrinkles and other prominent lines begin to form much quicker with dry

skin types, so it’s essential we take care of it and give it the boost of

hydration it deserves.
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4 Step Dry Skin Collection

 

8 Step Dry Skin Collection

 

What is Normal Skin?

If you’ve clicked this you’re skin type is what

most people envy! You have incredibly

balanced levels of sebum, meaning never too

oily, nor too dry. The characteristics of normal

skin type are a smooth texture, a healthy glow,

and fine pores. There are no visible spots, greasy

spots or scaly areas. 

 

 

Recommendations: How to take care of normal
skin?

Keep a consistent skincare routine in place

Experiment with products that boast a balanced glow

Boost with mists, masks and eye creams every now and again.

Stay healthy, hydrated and don’t get complacent!

Begin your skincare routine, or advance to a new one that will leave your

skin feeling fresh and clean morning and night, and keep that youthful

glow!

Beginner

4 Step Normal

Skin Collection

 

 

Even though your skin is sitting perfectly, don’t be fooled, the truth is that

having a good skincare routine will help you stay radiant for longer and

prevent premature ageing. Nothing lasts forever, but we can do our best

to keep it normal for as long as possible.

Advanced

8 Step Normal

Skin Collection
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4 Step Dry Skin Collection

 

8 Step Dry Skin Collection

 

Mature Skin

What is Mature Skin?

While mature skin is not technically categorised as

a skin type by others, there’s a good reason you’re

reading this and that’s why we’ve added a special

section to get further educated. If you’ve clicked

here first you may have noticed some visible signs

of the skin’s ageing. 

Recommendations: How to take care of mature
skin?

Opt for active ingredients in all products

Focus on hydrating and cell renewal creams and serums for the skin

Use gentle cleansers and soft peel exfoliators to clean the skin from

dead skin cells without removing layers. 

Boost with hydrating masks enriched with high-quality oils take care of

the skin.

Use special care for the eyes: expression lines are the first to appear

visibly at eye level.

Make sure you protect yourself with SPF: overexposure to UV rays causes

quicker aging of the skin.

Packed full of skin-replenishing and boosting ingredients, click one of our

anti-ageing skincare routines below to start.

Beginner Advanced

4 Step Anti-Ageing

Skin Collection

 

8 Step Anti-Ageing

Skin Collection

 

And that’s OK! The first thing to understand is that it’s natural for the skin’s

elasticity and collagen levels to decrease over the years, plus living in

Australia, damage caused by UV rays can be inevitable.

 

With this in mind fine your skin will technically be categolines, wrinkles,

loose skin and age spots are some of the characteristics you’ll find with

mature skin. The great news is anti-ageing products in the beauty world

have been formulated with the best ingredients to bring clearer, youthful

and radiant skin.
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03. Action Plan:

Achieving Your Skin
Goals

What to do now?

Found Your True Skin Type

Gained Understanding Into Your Skin Type

Received Educational Recommendations To Implement Into Your

Skincare Routine

Well first off i’d like to say you’re amazing for getting this whole way! By

now you will have done the following;

 

 

If you’re ready to start implementing but not sure what to choose we

recommend starting with the beginner 4 step curated collection for

your skin type. These skincare packs are carefully put together with

award winning products that focus on giving your clear and beautiful

skin. If you haven’t clicked the links above go there now. 

 

My last thoughts for you are to take action! Knowledge is only powerful

once you apply it, and let me tell you application in skincare is

everything!

 

Love your skin, take care of it now that you know what to do and stay

consistent!
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